
L� Peti� Sal� Men�
Rue Des Orphelins 8a, Edingen, Belgium

+3223963633,+32479856327 - http://www.enghien-edingen.be/fr/vie-
economique/horeca/se-restaurer/restaurants/le-petit-sale

A comprehensive menu of Le Petit Sale from Edingen covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Le Petit Sale:
good customers for about ten years, we decide to book a terrace table at hr for an arrival scheduled at hr to

celebrate the completion of the exams of our two teenagers. arrived a few minutes after the scheduled time, we
take place at the reserved table to hear us say: we have a little concern., we can no longer serve you tonight in

front of this misunderstanding wall (other terrace guests come to be served), we ask... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Le Petit Sale:

We ate well, but we stayed at our end. there was no longer the wine ordered, without returning to the map, we
were offered another wine, but at the addition we find that we were offered the most expensive. we received an

addition without detail and we asked him to receive the order with the prices written by hand. and other little
qwaks nothing serious, but it didn't give us the desire to come back there despite the... read more. Le Petit Sale

from Edingen is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and sit with friends or alone, Inthemorning a versatile
brunch is offered here. There are also tasty American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, In addition,

you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Snack�
CROQUETTES

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Ric�
RISOTTO

Appet�er
KAMA

Starter�
TARTARE

Ho� Pie�
WILD MUSHROOM

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

TURKEY

ENTRECOTE

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 19:00-22:00
Thursday 19:00-22:00
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